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Hyperhidrosis
A Personal Message From Dr Patrick Treacy, Medical
Director, Ailesbury Lite
Welcome to our Hyperhidrosis program
information pack and thank you for downloading
it.
This pack is designed to give you a more detailed
overview of the Hyperhidrosis Program that we
have used to help many people regain confidence
in their bodies and get back to doing the things
they love!
As Medical Director of Ailesbury Lite, one of the most rewarding aspects
of my job is helping people live their lives to the full without worrying
about feeling self-conscious about excess sweating.
We hope at the end of this, we might be your choice of treatment
provider, however, the most important thing is that you make the right
choice, whether it is with us or not. If you still have questions, please
don’t hesitate to contact our knowledgable and experienced team
at: Dublin (01) 2692255
or Cork (021) 4835006
Dr Patrick Treacy
Voted Best Doctor Ireland and The UK 2018
MICGP, MBCAM, H. Dip Dermatology, DRCOG, DCH, LRCSI, DTM MB
BCh – Medical
Director of the Ailesbury Clinics Dublin and Ailesbury Lite Cork.
Winner 'Best Aesthetic Clinic in Ireland' 4 years in a row.
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How does Botox Work for Hyperhidrosis?
Botox works by blocking the nerves responsible for activating your sweat
glands. Normally, your nervous system activates your sweat glands
when your body temperature rises. This is how your body automatically
cools itself. In people with hyperhidrosis, however, the nerves that signal
the sweat glands are overactive.
When you receive Botox injections directly into the area of your body
that commonly sweats, your overactive nerves are essentially paralyzed.
When your nerves can’t signal your sweat glands, you don’t sweat.
However, Botox only prevents sweating in the specific area where it’s
injected.
Botox injections are a simple and quick procedure. Doctors typically ask
that you avoid shaving your armpits for two or three days prior to your
appointment. If you take blood thinners, your doctor may ask you to stop
for a few days prior to your injections to prevent bruising. Tell your
doctor about any medications you’re taking and don’t stop taking any
medications unless your doctor tells you to.
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Are Botox Injections Painful?
Botox injections work best when given by an experienced practitioner.
Our medical director Dr Patrick Treacy was one of the first doctors in the
world to use Botox for sweating in 1998. He is extremely knowledgable
and experienced in the application of botox for hyperhidrosis.
Injections don’t take long. The Botox medication is injected just below
the surface of the skin using a fine needle.
You’ll receive several injections that form a grid pattern around your
area of concern. You maybe given you something to reduce discomfort,
like ice or a numbing agent.
You can return to work and resume normal activities as soon as you’re
done with your Botox injections. Your doctor may ask you to schedule a
follow-up appointment to check in and touch up any missed spots.
Duration of reduced sweating varies from person to person but on
average you can expect it to last 10-12 months, before further treatment is
required.
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How does miraDry work?
MiraDry is a clinically proven, non-invasive procedure using
electromagnetic energy which is delivered to the skin using a specifically
designed handpiece.
The electromagnetic energy is carefully targeted to the area where the
sweat glands are found and eliminates them.
MiraDry targets 2 types fo glands:
Eccrine glands - that produce a clear odourless fluid that helps the body
regulate temperature
Apocrine glands - that produce thick fluid that produces odour when it
contacts bacteria on the skin’s surface.
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Is MiraDry safe?
The procedure is absolutely safe. It has been through clinical trials and is
the first and only device cleared for the treatment of excessive sweating
by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Since 2011, over 40,000 people have been treated worldwide, so experience
of the treatment is extensive.
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What happens during the treatment?
MiraDry involves 3 easy steps to sweat-free underarms:
1. Your underarm area is numbed with local anaesthesia. The hand piece
is then placed on the underarm.
2. Vacuum suction from the miraDry handpiece brings the sweat glands
closer to the surface to protect deeper tissue. Energy is delivered noninvasively through the skin which penetrates the sweat glands.
3. At the same time, a cooling system protects the skin and keeps the
heat energy at the targeted area of the sweat glands. The glands are
heated and then eliminated.
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Do I need to do anything before my treatment?
We ask that you shave your underarms 4 to 6 days before your treatment.
On the day of your treatment, it is necessary to wear a sleeveless top
with loose armholes (ie a vest top).

Is it painful and how long is the recovery?
The procedure is quick and virtually painless with minimal downtime
after treatment.
We advise that you :
Ice the area for 24-48 hours after your treatment
Refrain from vigorous exercise or activities for a few days
Keep the treated area clean
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What results can I expect?
MiraDry results happen immediately. You can expect an 80% reduction in
sweating.
Most people find a single treatment works for them. If you do not get the
results that you were hoping for after one treatment, a second treatment
can be undertaken at any point in the future.
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Final Word
Here at Ailesbury Lite we understand that choosing a treatment approach
for such a frustrating and personal issue can be hard and there is a lot of
sometimes conflicting and confusing information out there.
Hopefully, you have found this information pack useful.
Still have questions? Not sure if you need miraDry or Botox or both? Why
not take us up on our free offer?

Book a Free Hyperhidrosis
Consultation

If you are unsure if our hyperhidrosis program is
the right option for you, if you have any worries
or questions and would like to talk about your
specific problem with a professional, call us
today and request a FREE hyperhidrosis
consultation.
For appointments please call:
Dublin : (01) 2692255
Cork: (0) 21 4835006
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